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Let ZG be the integral group ring of a group G, d(G) its augmentation 
ideal, and D,(G) = G n (1 + d”(G)), the nth dimension subgroup of G. For 
all n 3 1, it is readily verified that D,,(G) 3 y,,(G), the n th term of the lower 
central series of G. If G is a free group then D,,(G) = y,,(G) for all n 2 1 
(Magnus [6]), and it has long been conjectured that the equality holds for 
arbitrary groups. For n = 1, 2, this is immediate, and for II = 3, this is a 
well-known result due to Higman and Rees (see, for instance, 
Passi 18, p. 661). A counter-example to the dimension s&group cotzjecture 
for the case n = 4 was given by Rips [9], who constructed a finite 2-group 
G such that D,(G) # y4(G). Recently, Gupta [S] has resolved the conjec- 
ture negatively for all n > 4 by constructing, for each II, a finite metabelian 
2-group G,, with D,,(G,,) # y,,(G,,). In view of these developments, the so- 
called dimension subgroup problem, which refers to the identification of the 
quotient groups D,JG)ki,,(G), becomes more tantalizing. The best-known 
result in this direction, which states that for n > 3 the exponent of 
D,,( G)/y,,(G) divides a certain number whose primary decomposition uses 
primes up to n - 2 only, is due to Sjogren [lo]. Among the consequences 
of Sjogren’s result is the following: if G is a p-group then D,(G) = y,,(G) for 
all n <p + 1. Since the aforementioned counter-examples are metabelian 
groups, it is significant o restrict the dimension subgroup problem to 
metabelian groups. For metabelian p-groups G, Sjogren’s result has been 
improved to D,(G) = y,(G) for all n < 2p - 1 (Gupta [Z]). Another general 
result for finitely generated metabelian groups G is that there exists 
n, = n,(G/G’) such that D,,(G) = y,(G) for all n > n, (see [4]). For details 
of these results and the general background of the dimension subgroup 
problem we refer the reader to Chapter IV of Gupta [3]. In this paper we 
characterize certain groups associated with the nth dimension quotient 
D,,(G)/y,,(G), n > 1 (Theorem 2.4). In particular, we deduce that if G is a 
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finitely generated metabelian group then D,,(G)/;%,,(G) is of exponent 
dividing 2(” 2 -) for all tz > 3 (Theorem 1.6). Thus, for all II 3 1. the rrth 
dimension subgroup of a metabelian p-group, p odd, coincides with the nth 
term of its lower central series (Theorem 1.7). 
1. PRELIMINARIES 
Let G be a finite non-cyclic metabelian group given by a pre-abelian free 
presentation 
such that 
F= (x,, . . . s,,,; @), I?? 3 2. 
is free, F/R is finite, and R is the normal closure 
R= (x;““:,, . . . . .u:;)““[ ,,,, i,,, + ,, __., ;,)“. (1) 
where <, E F’ and r(nl) 1 e(m - 1 )I 1 e( 1) > 0 (see, for instance, [7, 
p. 1491). 
Since F/R is finite, we have, for each i, .vy”’ E R for some u(i) > 0. Thus 
by replacing x; ’ by ,x;(” ’ in (I ), we may also express R as 
R = (I-C”‘q,, . . . .~:;;““ty,,~, q ,!, , ,,,. II,, I;““, . . . . .A$““)‘, (2) 
where each q, is a positive word in .Y,, _.., .Y,,*. In other words, R is the 
normal closure of the form 
R= (r,. . . . . r,+,,,)! 
where the r, lie in the semigroup generated by the set {.Y,, . . . x,,,). (We 
need to use each of the formats (I ) and (2) of R.) 
Let ZF denote the integral group ring of F, a= ZF(F- I ), the augmenta- 
tion ideal of ZF, and 1 = ZF(R - 1 ), the augmentation ideal of ZF relative 
to R. Define t( 1) = +, and for k 3 2, 
r(k)= c fly”. 
,+/+I h 
(3) 
Also, define R( I) = R, and for k 2 2. 
R(k)= [R(k- 1). F]. (4) 
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Let ~1 =ZF(F’- l), F’=yl(F). We readily observe that R(k)< Fn 
(1 + r(k)), F” < Fn (1 + (I’), and y,(F) 6 Fn (1 +/“). For each 1 <I k <q, 
define the higher dimension subgroups 
D(k, q) = Fn (1 + p(k) + (I’ +{“). (5) 
(Note that D(k, q) 3 R(k) F”?,(F).) In the language of free group rings the 
dimension subgroup problem for G = F/RF” translates to the study of the 
quotient groups Fn (I + ZF( RF” - 1) +a“)/RF”y,( F), which in turn are 
directly influenced by the quotients D( 1. q)/RF”y,(F). Thus, for example, if 
D( 1, q) = RF” yy( F) then D,,(G) = y,(G). 
We now recall certain results from earlier works. 
LEMMA 1.1 (Gupta [ 1 I). Fn ( 1 +\(l +{“) = F”?,(F). (See 13, Theorem 
lV.3.31.) 
LEMMA 1.2 (Gupta [a]). D(k, k+ 1) = R(k) F”yk + ,(F), k 2 1. (&cJ 13, 
Lemma IV.6.l(a)].) 
LEMMA 1.3 (Sjogren [lo] and Gupta 121). 
( ya+,(F)n D(k, k+q+ l))h’“‘< D(k+ 1, k+q+ 1) R(k) F”, 
k, q 3 1, h(k) = 1.c.m. ( 1, . . . . k). (Ohtairwd using the presentation (2) of’ F/R. 
See [3, Lemma IV.6.21. ) 
LEMMA 1.4 (Sjogren and Hartley). Let H = H, 3 HZ 3 . und K= K, > 
K, 3 he series qf normal .&groups of a group Fund let {D,,, : 1 <: k < q ) 
hr u ,fumi/!~ of normu/ subgroups of F .such that 
(a) Dk.k+l=HkKk+I; 
(b) H,K, ,< D,.,; 
(~1 D,,,, , 6 D,,,, ,for ~11 k < q; 
(d) .for euch 26k+qdn-1. k, q>l, n>3, there e.ui.vts u(k) 
(depending on k, n) satisfying (Kk+,n Dli,r+,,+,)r’(k’< HAD1+ ,,A+y+,. 
Then (Dl.,,) r”‘.‘im”<H,K,,, where n(l,n~1)=~(1)(“12)...~(n-2)(:: :) 
(See 13, Theorem IV. 1.61.) 
In Section 2 we prove the following theorem. 
THEOREM A. For n > k 3 3, D(k, n) d D(k + 1, n) R(k) F”. 
Using Lemmas 1.1-1.4 and Theorem A, we can prove the following key 
result. 
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THEOREM 1.5. For n 3 3, D( 1, n)“(“’ < RF”y,,( F), tr’here 
Proc$ Set H, = R(k) F”, k3 1; K,= y,(F), q3 1, and D1,,= D(k, y), 
I <k <q. Then {DA,<, : 1 d k < y} is a family of normal subgroups of F 
satisfying 
(a) Dk,i+, = HkKk+, (Lemma 1.2); 
(b) HAK,,~DL<, (by (5)); 
(cl DA.<,+, <DA..<,, 1 dk<y (by (5)). 
Further, by Lemma 1.3 and Theorem A, we have for each q, k 2 1, 
(K~iynD,,,+<,+ ~)“‘~‘~HxD~+,.k+y+,r 
with ~(l)=h(l)= 1, u(2)=h(2)=2, u(k)=g.c.d. {h(k), 1; = 1, k>3. Thus 
conditions (a), (b). (c), (d) of Lemma 1.4 are satisfied, and we conclude 
that (D,,rr)2(“‘< H, K,,, where x(n) = h( I )(‘I I ‘) h(2)(‘;*). Since H, = RF” 
and K,, = ;:,,(F), it follows that D( 1, n)“‘” < RF”;),,(F), as was to be proved. 
As consequences, we deduce 
THEOREM 1.6. [/‘G is cr,finite mrt;heliun group then D,,(G)/-?,,(G), n > 4, 
bus an rxponent dividing r(n) = 2(” 2 ), 
THEOREM 1 .I. [f G is u ,fi’nitrlJ grnerutecl metahrlian p-group, p odd, then 
D,,(G) = y*,,(G) fijr ull n > 1. 
Remurk. I. B. S. Passi has observed that a(n) in Theorem 1.6 can be 
improved to z(n) = 2” ’ using Theorem A and Lemmas 1. I 1.3. Since these 
exponents are unlikely to be best possible we do not include the proof here. 
2. PROOF OF THEOREM A. 
In this section we prove 
THEOREM A. For n > k 3 3, D(k, n) < D(k + 1 ), n) R(k) F”. 
Assume that, for n > k 3 3, Fn (I + t(k) +Jzrr +/‘l) = R(k) F”?,,(F). 
Then we have 
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D(k,n)=Fn(l +?(k)+cl*+/J”) 
< Fn (1 + l(k) +y% +y“‘, 
= R(k) F’?,,(F) 
= (Fn (1 +/“)) R(k) F” 
<(Fn(l+~(k+l)+rr’+/‘))R(k)F’ 
=D(k+l,n)R(k)F”. 
Thus, the proof of Theorem A reduces to proving the following 
THEOREM B. For n > k 3 3, Fn (1 + p(k) +{‘a +/‘I) = R(k) F”y,,(F). 
In preparation for the proof of Theorem B, we introduce in ZF the ideals 
.9(k) and the corresponding Z-modules d(k)*, k> 1, defined by 
d(k)=ZF((R(k)- 1) and d(k)* = Z(R(k)- 1). 
Since d(k) <3’(k)* + z(k + 1 ), we have 
LEMMA 2.1. ZfzE:R(k) then z-g- 1 mod z(k+ l),{ir Some gER(k). 
We next recall some elementary congruences from Gupta [3] 
LEMMA 2.2. For k 3 2, the ,following congruences hold in ZF. 
(i) (J; - 1) (J;- l)...(& l)=(J; ~ 1) (.fz,- l)-..(fkO- 1) mod 
/II, ,for all ,f, E F an d I1 a permutations cr of j2, . . . k); 
(ii) (r- l)(.fi- l)(fi- 1) ... (.f;- 1) = (j- l)(r- l)(.f3-m 1) ... 
(,fk-1)modG/~+J9(k)*+~(k+1)),f~wall,f;~F,r~R; 
(iii) (.fI-1)(.fi-1)(.f3-U~~~(.f; I-~)(r-~l(J;+I-~)...(.fk-l) = 
(.fi-l)(.f;-l)(f3-1)...(.f; ,-l)(r-l)(f;+,-l)...(.f;-l) mcbdb++ 
./A(k)*+?;(k+ l)),,{or all,f,EF,rER, and3dtdk; 
(iv) (.f’- 1 )(x’[ - 1) = (,f- 1 )(.u’- 1 ) mod /o. fijr all ,J x IS F and 
;EF’; 
(v) (xy - l)(J2 - 1) “’ (fk- 1) EE (X” - l)(f; - 1) ‘.. (J1. - 1) ~ 
([.u’,.fz, . ... fk] - 1) mod+% + S(k)*), ,for all J;, .Y E F, [ E F’, and x”[ E R. 
(vi) (r- lN.fi- lkf- l)..-(.f;- 1) = (.f2- l)(r- lU- l)... 
(.fk-1) + ~~=,(f,-l)C(r-l)(.fz-l) - (.f2~l)(r~l)l(.fi-1)... 
(.f! I - 1 N.f, + I - 1) . . (.fk - 1) mod(,f *(I + W(k)* + z(k + 1)) for all f; E F, 
rER. 
Proqf: The proofs of (i)(iv) are straightforward (see, for instance, the 
proof of Lemma IV.6.1 in [3]). For the proof of (v), we first observe that 
[x’<,j>, . . . . Jj] - 1 E R(k)*. We then have, in turn, 
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(.I-“< - 1 )( fz - 1 ) ( fr - I ) 
= (.Y( ~ I )( f; - 1 ) ( f; - I ) + (i” - 1 )(,/i - I ) (fi - 1 ) mod ,J// 
= (.Y-”  1 H fz - 1 ) ” (.f, ~ 1 ) + ( I, r,. . ..., fl, ] - I ) mod;/,/ 
= (.v’ ,- I )( f, ~ I ) ” (.f, - I ) + ( [.Yy.,f;, . ..., fi] - 1 ) 
+ ([.I-“,./;,  ..- fi] ’ - I ) mod pi 
EE (.F- 1 ,(,fi ~ 1) ‘. (,fi - I )- ([.u”, f,, . ..., fi] - I) mod (+u + .X(k)* ). 
For the proof of (vi) we consider the element [Y.,&, . . . .fl.] - 1 l .#(k)*, 
which upon expansion modulo /’ (I + ~(k + I ) yields the congruences 
[r. f;. . . . . . fi] - 1 
f (Ir.,fi, ...> fA , 1 - 1 )(.fi - 1 ) - (.f, - 1 )( Cr, fi, . . . ..f. ,I ~ I ) 
=([r.f2 ,...,. f; ,]~1)(./;-l)-(f,-I)([r,.f~]-l)(,f~-l)~~~(/, ,-I) 
= (Cr.,/>. . ..fi. 21 - 1 ,c.ri , ~ 1 )(,/A - 1 ) 
-(rn I- I I( [Ir> f,l - 1 )(.h - 1 ). ” (.fi 2 - 1 )(.fl, - 1 ) 
~ c.r; - 1 )( Cr, /,I ~ 1 )(.fi - 1 ) ” ( fr I - 1 ). 
and the proof follows by iteration of the process. 
As an immediate consequence of Lemma 2.2(i) (v), we deduce that the 
ideal 7(k), k 3 2. is spanned, modulo ,& +.&R(k)* + r(k + 1 ), by all elements 
of the form 
(.y, - 1 )““‘. (r;“f’(, - 1 )(.y, ~ 1 p ’ (.\‘,,z - 1 )lf(“l), (6) 
where each y(,j)>O. j#i. y(i)> I, and y( 1) + + y(m) = k. Thus, 
module i(, + ./A(k)* +/“. the ideal r(k). k 2 2, is spanned by all elements of 
the form 
(.,-, - 1 )“” ’ (.v;“‘;, - 1 )(.y, - 1 )‘/“’ ’ (.,-,,, - 1 )‘I(“” (7) 
where each y(,j)3O,j#i, y(i)> 1, and k<4(1)+ ... +y(nr)<n- 1. 
We note by Lemma 2.2(iv) that if either i > 2 and y(j) # 0 for some .j < i 
or i = I and y(i) 2 2 then, modulo fin, (7) becomes 
(.y, - I)““‘.. (.u:“” - 1 )(.y, - 1 )Y”’ ’ (.y,,, - 1 )W). (8) 
It follows by (7) and (8) that, for k 3 2, module +U -t.&(k)* +/‘I, I 
consists of Z-linear sums of all elements II,, i= 1, . . . . m, defined by 
II, = (.Y\-:“‘<, - I )(x,, , - I )c”‘4 ‘) ” (.Y,,, ~ I )“‘“” +j’,, (9) 
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where k < 1 + q(i + I ) + + q(m) < tr ~ 1 and ~9, belongs to the ideal y(i) 
defined by 
where 
./,(i) = (s:“” ~ 1 ) ZF. (IO) 
For each U, given by (9), we define 
1’) = (.yY”’ - 1 )(s, , , ~ 1 )“I’ + ’ ) (-y,,, - 1 )W), (11) 
and the corresponding group commutator 
g(rt,) = [x.:“‘). q(i+ 1 ) .Y, + , , . . . . q(m) s,,,], 
with x, appearing q(,j) times. 
By Lemma 2.2(v), it follows that, modulojI? +./A(k)* +p”‘, each U, of the 
form (9) can be written as 
II, = (x:“” ;, ~ 1 )(.v, + , - 1 )“‘I + ’ ) (x,,, ~ 1 )“I”” + ?‘, 
G (.\.:.‘I) ~ 1 )(.\-, + , - 1 )“” + ’ 1 (.x,,r ~ 1 )Y”‘i) 
+ ([.\Q,“‘, q(i+ 1).x,+,. . . . . q(tn)x,,,] ‘-l)+.r, 
-c,+(g(v,) ‘-I)+?,,. 
Further, since U, = (s;“‘i, - 1 )(.v, - 1 )(.\-,  1 )‘/I/) r . (.v,,, ~ 1 )+) +)‘,, for 
SOme i <.i and q(j) 3 1, we have the following characterization of elements 
of 7(k). k 3 2. 
LEMMA 2.3. Let u hr un urhitmr!~ c~letnent of’ l(k), k > 2. Then ~md,do 
{(I + 9(k)* +a”, u is of the ,fortn 
u= 1 c(i,.j)+ (g(r(i,.j)) ’ ~ 1) +jfi,.j), 
I Crc,s,,l 
rrherr, h>q ( 1 1 ), ( 12) arzd ( IO), 
di,.j) = (x;“’ ~ 1 )(x, - 1 ) p(i, j): (13) 
g(c(i,.j)) = [s;“‘, x,]~“‘.“; (14) 
dh ,n(i,.j) = p(r,, . . . . s,,,) Efh ‘; cd y(i. j) E y(i, j) + II +r, bl+zrre 
y(i,J) = (.Y, ~ 1 ) d.(i) + .I,( j) + ~(.j + 1 ) + + .,.(m). (15) 
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By using Lemma 2.3 we can now deduce the following characterization 
of the subgroup Fn (I + t(k) +p/cr +/‘I) for k > 2. 
Proof: By Lemma 2.3, for each (i ,j), i < j, r( i, ,j) + J’( i, ,j) + 
(dc(i,.i)) ’ ~ 1) lies in ~(li)+,+~ +/” and by (16) and (17) there 
follows the validity of the inequality G(li) < Fn (1 + 7(k) +r”(l +/‘I). 
Further, R(li) F”;,,,(F) < Fn (I + l(k) +{c! +/‘I) implies that the inequality 
G(k) R(k) F”;%,,(F) < Fn (I + ~(h-) +,J(J +,Y’“) holds. 
For the reverse inequality. let H‘E Fn (1 + ,(k)+{~ -t/l). k>2, be 
arbitrary. Since ~(k)+-j(~ +p”</’ and Fn (1 +f2)= F’, it follows that H’ 
lies in F’ and consequently \v- 1 E (F’- 1) ZF= (1. On the other hand, by 
Lemma 2.3, 11% - 1 E (7(k) +{(T +{‘I) implies that 
11’ - 1 = 1: + ( K( 2’ )~ I ) moduloj(, +.X(k)* +{‘I, (18) 
where I‘, g(r) are as in ( 17) and ( 16) 
Working modulo II, (18) yields 
1’ s 0 mod /‘I, (19) 
which, on substituting in (18), yields 
II’- 1 =(g(F- I) moduloj(, +.+9(k)* +/‘I; (20) 
or equivalently, for some h, in R(k), 
wg(r) ’ h, ’ - 1 E/O +y’“. (21) 
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By Lemma 1.1, (21) implies that \t’g(r) I h, ’ EF”;‘,,(F), and, in turn. 
H‘E G(k) R(k) F”?,,(F), as was to be proved. 
It is instructive to deduce, as a corally, the following special case of 
Theorem B. 
THEOREM 2.5. For HI = 2 und k 3 3, F n (1 + p(k) +{h +f”) = 
R(k) F”?,,(F). 
Proof: Let g( ~7) be as in Theorem 2.4. Then, since ~7 = 2 and k 2: 3. 
g(u) = [$“‘, x2] p”.7’, (22) 
wherep(l,2)=/‘(x2)=(.xI-l)P*(l,2) is such that 
( .Y y-1)(.x2- l)‘p*(1,2)EO mod(.u,-1).~(1)+.,~(2)+n+{“. (23) 
Dividing (23) by (.u, ~ 1 ) gives 
/,(.r,)(s,-1)‘~*(1.2)~0 mod X( 1) + .r( 2) + II +{” ‘, (24) 
where r,(r,)=l+s,+ +.Y$“~ ‘. Dividing (24) by (.Y, - 1) gives 
f,(.Y,)(.Y2- l)p*(l. 2)-O mod X( I ) + t?(.~~) ZFf I, +a” ‘. (25) 
Since the left-hand side of (25) is further divisible by (.Y? - I). (25) becomes 
t,(.Y,)(.YiZ- l)p*(l, 2)=0 mod 
which is the same as 
t,(s,)p( 1, ?)=O mod J( 1 
Using (26) we have, modulo R(k) F”?,,(F) 
T( 1 ) + x(2) + (I +/‘I ?, 
+x(2) + (I +p” l. t-26) 
since [.u, x2 3” +/” ’ < F”y,,( F) and since, for .s = 1, 2, J‘, E F. 
[.v, , x2, s:““, >‘4, . . . ~3~1 E R(k) F”. This completes the proof of the theorem. 
COROLLARY 2.6. Lrt [.x-T”‘, .Y,]~“‘~” he N ,f;rrm of g( 1%) E F n ( 1 i- ,(k ) + 
/F’O +{‘I), k 3 3, .sucb thut p( i,,j) =p(.u,). T/WI [.x-y”‘. x,]““.‘) E R(k) F”;‘,,(F). 
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Since by Lemma 2.2(v,i) we have 
j(k) +/A +/“,<pF(k - I ) + I(k + I ) + .X*(k) +/A, +,p 
<p/l(k - 1) + r(k + 2) +.x*(k) i-p<, +/‘I 
</h(k - I ) + J*(k) +/A, -tp’” 
< ,(I\) +,& +p”’ 
and since. also, Fn (1 + t(X) +/‘N +/‘I) < Fn (1 + j(k) +/f/ +,+‘I). using 
Theorems 2.4 and 2.5, the proof of Theorem B reduces to proving 
THEOREM C. Lrr G(k ) hc us itI Thlrort~t~t 2.4, Th. f&r k 3 3 md ttl 3 3, 
G(k) n (1 +;/,(li - 1 ) +y% +/“I) < R(k) F”;!,,(F). 
Proof c?f’ Throrcvn C. Let I E G(k) and assume that s(r) - I E 
/,(k - i)+j’~, +,J”. Then, by (16) and (17). 
,X(1%) = n g(l>(i. j)) = rI [.y;““, .y,jt~li./~. (27) 
I h /c , < ,,/ I ’ i ‘ , < ‘,, 
where p(i, j) =p(.u,. . . . . .I-,,,) ~p/~ ’ are such that 
L’= C rji-,j)= C (.r:““- l)(.v- I)p(i.,j)+~ji,j)-0 (28) 
I c. / c , ‘; ,,I 1 - / . . , _ ,R> 
mod u +,J” for some .,( i.,j) E y( i.,j) as defined by ( 15). 
By Corollary 2.6, we may assume, without loss of generality, that in 
p( i, j) = p(.\-,. . . . .I-,,> ) Ep/’ ‘. 
we have ~1 >,j and (.Y,,, - I ) divides p(i. i). 
Thus we may write 
p(i..j)=(.\-,,,- l)~l(i,i)+(.~,,,-l)Lp?(i.j), (29) 
where (.Y,,, - 1 ) does not divide p,(i.,j), Since g(r) ~ I E{( ~(h- ~ I ) + 
/U +p” ‘), it follows that 
l,! 
g(r)- 1 = c (.\-,- 1) u,, (30) 
,= I 
where U, E ~(k - I )+//J +J” ‘. A straightforward expansion of g(r) ~ 1 
module l(k) +,f“rr +p’” shows that u,,, in (30) is given by 
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“‘,‘l, /I/ 
where g,,, = n, <, <, <,), [s:“‘, x,] ‘)I$ ‘11 , D,,,(p(i,,j)) being the partial 
derivative of the rational function p(i,,j) with respect to .Y,,, (see, for 
instance, [3, p. 891). Since g,,, E F n ( I + i(k - I ) +/o +/‘I ’ ), by 
Theorem 2.4 it follows that 
1 (.uy”’ - 1 )(.t-,  1 ) .Y,,, !I,,,( p( i, j)) + Jr’( i,,j) 3 0 mod II +;t” ‘. 
, ‘_ I. , _ ,,1 
(31) 
for some j,‘(i,,j)~ y(i,j) as defined by (IS). Using the endomorphisms 
(j,,r : .‘-I,, + I) x,, -+ .Y ‘,, y #M, in (31 ) yields, using (29). the relation 
,_ (1 (.t$“- I)(.\-,- l)p,(i,,j))+?“(i,,j)~O mod II +//‘I ‘. (32) 
~ , ; lli 
Since the ideals (I, g” are invariant under all endomorphisms (I,,: x,, 4 I, 
.\-,, 4.1,. r/f/~. using these endomorphisms successively in (32) shows that 
the following congruences hold individually for each (i, j): 
(.y ~“‘-l)(s,-l)~,(i,j)+~~‘(i.j)-o mod ,I +/‘I ‘. (33) 
Dividing (33) by (.u, - I ) gives, in turn. the congruences 
r,(.v,)(.t-,- l)p,(i,.j)=O mod .I.( i)4 &j) + + J(PJZ) + (I +I”’ ‘. 
(34) 
where Z(Y) = (.x1;‘“‘- 1 ) ZF and t,(.v,) = 1 +.Y, + +.Y;“’ I. IJsing (34). 
module R(k) F”;,,,(F), we have 
[~,.y’, ~Q‘,,’ I)PllJ /I
s [.\-;“I, -u,,,]l‘! l)/‘ll’-/I 
s [.y,, .y,,,]“( t!)( ‘8 1 IPl~‘. iI3 I, (35) 
ye, I’,, s,,,] ”+‘” ’ ,< F”-,,,(F) and since, for s E i 1, . . . 111). J’, E F. 
\ Y,,,, Y:““, 
shdlvs that 
J’~, . . . ..I.~] E R(k) F”. Substituting (35) in (27) using (291, 
g(1>) = n [-q”, yy~.i)~ (361 
I c , c , -. ,,, 
with 
p(i,.i) = (-t-,,j - 1)‘p2(i. j). 
From (28) it now follows that 
(.t$” - 1 )(s, - 1 )(.Y,,, - I )’ p2( i,,j) +.I,(;. j) f 0 
(37) 
(38) 
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mod *I +/” for each (i,,j), which, as in the proof of Theorem 2.5, yields 
t,(s,)(.\-, - 1)(.Y,,, - I ) pz(i,j) E I( I ) + “. + /.(IM) + c, +p,, 2. 
and, in turn, 
Since, by (29), /I( i,.j) = (.I-,,, - 1) p, (i. j) + (I,,, - 1 )’ p2( i,,j). it follows by (35) 
and (39) that 
g(1,)= fl [XT”‘, .Y,]“(‘.” z 1 
I <rc,<,n 
This completes the proof of Theorem C. 
mod R(k) F”y,,(F). 
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